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Purpose
The purpose of The Arts Center is to create 
a vibrant educational, performance and 
visual arts venue for students pursuing their 
dreams and also to provide the community 
with opportunities to participate and 
experience the arts in our diverse culture.

Utilization
The Arts Center will provide classrooms, 
rehearsal and performance halls for 
UTB/TSC students and high school UIL 
competitions; a performance venue for 
community and visiting instrumental and 
choral concert artists; and an art gallery for 
exhibits by students and invited community, 
national and international artists.

goal
In 2004, voters in the Texas Southmost 
College District approved a bond issue that 
includes The Arts Center. The bond covers 
$18 million of the guaranteed maximum 
price of $25 million. The balance will be 
funded through private contributions from 
individuals, corporations and foundations.

Specifications
The 49,887-square-foot building will 
feature an 808-seat performance hall with a 
fully equipped stage that will accommodate 
orchestras, operas, dance and theater 
productions with up to 150 people on 
stage simultaneously. The Arts Center will 
feature two rehearsal halls and a patrons’ 
room that will also serve as a small recital 
hall and a choral rehearsal room. Five 
teaching studios are situated throughout 
the building. The first-floor lobby gallery 
with views of the Fort Brown Resaca will be 
a venue for student and guest art exhibits.

Location
The Arts Center will be located adjacent 
to the present Jacob Brown Auditorium 
and overlook the Fort Brown Resaca. It 
will have entrances from both University 
Boulevard and International Boulevard.

Project Team
Architect: Studio Red, Houston, 
Texas, which specializes in the 
design of performance halls.
Contractor: Skanska USA, headquartered 
in Parsippany, New Jersey.

fast factsThe Sky’s the Limit
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The arts teach us how to live and inspire 
us with the possibilities of what can be. 
Quality of life in our communities is 
proportional to investment in children 
and education. UTB/TSC must be a 
leader in providing the experiences to 
erase perceived limitations and build 
dreams for tomorrow.

The Arts Center will provide our 
community with opportunities to 
participate in the arts. It will help build a 
better community for us all and will be a 
symbol of hope and success for our future 
leaders.

Velma Salas, UTB/TSC 
student, is a member of the 

Feminil Luna Azteca mariachi group

“Healthy communities depend on active 
and involved citizens. The arts play an 

irreplaceable role in producing both those 
citizens and those communities.”

– Dana Gioia, former chairman of the National Endowment for the Arts



The Need for
The Arts Center
Students in UTB/TSC’s nationally 
recognized music program participate 
in numerous award-winning groups. 
The facilities they practice and 
perform in aren’t as first-rate.

The Music Department is housed in a 
former bookstore and former biology/
chemistry building. Students practice 
their instruments wherever they find 
“nooks and crannies,” including – at 
times – in restrooms. Students perform 
in a 350-seat lecture hall, a 50-year-
old auditorium designed for community 

events and graciously donated church 
sanctuaries around the area.

Appropriately designed, acoustically 
correct instructional and performance 
space is not available on campus, in the 
Brownsville community of 170,000, nor 
in the university’s entire service area of 
Cameron and Willacy counties. If students 
can achieve national acclaim despite these 
conditions, imagine how much higher 
they might soar in appropriate facilities.

Arts at UTB/TSC
UTB/TSC is accredited by the National 
Association of Schools of Music, the 
same prestigious accrediting organization 
for Juilliard, Eastman and all other fine 
schools of music. Enrollment in the fine 
arts has grown 882 percent in the past 
decade. UTB/TSC has the only music 
program in Texas with a 100 percent pass 
rate on the Texas State Music Educator 
Exam and boasts 100 percent employment 
placement for music education graduates.

Each year, more than 4,000 students 
enroll in music and art classes, which are 
part of the university’s core curriculum. 
The music program provides performance 
opportunities for more than 180 majors 
in voice and instrumental music and an 

additional 300 non-majors who play in 
the wide variety of campus ensembles. 
Despite the region’s passion for the arts, 
UTB/TSC is unable to offer drama 
and dance degrees because there are 
no facilities to accommodate them. 

With the increased capacity offered by The 
Arts Center, more UTB/TSC students will 
be able to pursue degrees in music and art, 
and more university students will be able 
to participate and attend fine arts events 
each year. With new practice, classroom 
and performance space, The Arts Center 
will provide a higher quality of education 
overall and will enhance our ability to 
recruit top-level professors and students.

Arts in the
Lower Rio Grande Valley
The Arts Center will profoundly influence 
the arts in the Lower Rio Grande Valley. It 
will open pathways for UTB/TSC students 
and the 10,000-plus middle and high 
school University Interscholastic League 
students who compete annually in music 
and performing arts in Cameron and 
Willacy counties. At The Arts Center, the 
UTB/TSC Bravo Opera Company – the 
only opera company south of San Antonio 
– will be able to perform full operas, with 
more than 150 students on stage and 
accompaniment from an orchestra pit. 

Students who have never been to 
Houston, Dallas or San Antonio will 
have the opportunity to perform in 
a real arts center and imagine their 

futures as opera singers, pianists and 
members of world-class symphonies.

The Arts Center will benefit the UTB/
TSC Patron of the Arts series that has 
been bringing an array of accomplished 
musicians to the community for nearly 
a quarter century. The Arts Center will 
provide a spectacular setting for national 
and international performances, many of 
which have bypassed Brownsville for want of 
a proper venue. The center will also assist 
the UTB/TSC Music Academy, which serves 
more than 250 children and adults in the 
community and provides violin instruction 
in three of the lowest socio-economic 
elementary schools in the country.

Michael Callas, UTB/TSC alumnus,
is a performer with the Boston Lyric Opera


